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Abstract:  An active control methodology is presented for suppressing the vibratory response of flexible
r edundant manipulators w ith bonded piezoceramic actuators and strain gage sensors. Firstly, the dynamic
equat ion of the manipulator is decoupled by means of the complex mode theor y and the statespace ex
pression o f the controlled system is developed. Secondly , a continuous linear quadratic regulato r ( LQR)
state feedback controller is designed based on the minimum principle. Thirdly, a fullorder Luenber ger
state obser ver featur ing an assigned deg ree of stability is determined v ia the duality between contro l and
estimation. F inally, a numerical simulation is carried out on a planar 3R flex ible redundant manipulator.
T he simulation results reveal that the dynamic performance of the system is improved rapidly and signifi
cantly .
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  T he operat ion tasks and environment of to
day s manipulators have become more and more so
phisticated, w hich requires that manipulators pos
sess more and more degrees of freedom ( DOF) to
of fer greater dex terity and versat ility. The kine
matic redundancy occurs w hen the DOF of a ma
nipulator is more than the minimum number de
manded for executing a given task. The operat ional
performance of manipulators may be g reat ly en
hanced by ut ilizing redundancy, such as collision
avoidance, singularity avoidance and dex terous mo
t ions. How ever, most of the invest ig at ions pub
lished in the literature merely considered rigid ma
nipulators.
T he requirements of higher operation speed,
bet ter accuracy and lighter w eight make it neces
sary to consider the dynamic effect of link flex ibili
ty in design of manipulators. Much research con
ducted in the past decades into flex ible manipula
tors mainly involves dynamic modeling , vibrat ion
control and trajectorytracking control. How ever,
nearly all the control st rategies invest igated are lim
ited to planar onelink or twolink flex ible manipu
lators w ithout kinemat ic redundancy.
Recent ly, there have been several papers fo
cused on the dynam ic analysis and vibration control
of flex ible manipulators w ith kinemat ic redundan
cy . To t rack the prescribed trajectory precisely,
Yue[ 1] , Zhang[ 2] and Bian[ 3] planned the joint self
motion and the init ial joint configuration of flex ible
redundant manipulator. How ever, the joint self
motion prog rammed is too complicated to be ap
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plied in realtime control. Sometimes the aforemen
t ioned algorithms w ill lose their stability. Further
more, the operat ional performance of manipulators
might be sacrificed. Song
[ 4]
invest igated into the
smart material based act ive vibrat ion control of
flex ible redundant manipulators. The approximate
dynamic equat ion of manipulators w as developed
based on the KinetoElastodynam ics and the elast ic
deformat ions of flex ible links were suppressed by u
t ilizing the control inputs. Several advantages of
this method are as follows: ( i) the controller de
sign can be modif ied easily ; ( ii) w eak vibration re
sults may be achieved especially for the lower
modes of the system; ( iii) it can be adapted to dy
namic systems w ith uncertain parameters and un
known perturbations; ( iv) dex terity and versat ility
of manipulators w ill not be af fected.
In this paper, a methodology for act ively con
t rolling the vibratory response of flex ible redundant
manipulators is presented based on the complex
mode theory. The smart links of manipulators are
synthesized w ith the flex ible links to w hich are at
tached piezoceramic actuators and strain gage sen
sors. A more accurate act ive vibrat ion control mod
el of the manipulator is derived by utilizing the f i
nite element method in conjunct ion w ith the
Hamilton principle. Since the systemat ic damping
and st if fness matrices are not symmetric ones, a
novel method for forming the modal matrices of the
system is proposed by means of the complex mode
theory. The statespace expression of the controlled
system is formulated w hose coefficient matrices are
all real ones. A cont inuous LQR state feedback
controller is designed based on the minimum princi
ple. M oreover, a fullorder Luenberger state ob
server w ith an assigned deg ree of stability is ob
tained by use of the dual system theory. By calcu
lat ing the gain matrices offline, this method can
be easily applied to realt ime control of f lexible re
dundant manipulators. As an illust rat ive example,
the st rategy is utilized to control a planar threelink
flex ible manipulator. The simulat ion results show
that the vibratory response of the system is sup
pressed significantly.
1  StateSpace Expression of the System
Based on the f inite element method and the
Hamilton principle, the dynamic equat ion of flex i
ble manipulator w ith kinemat ic redundancy may be
described by
m q + cq + kq = f + d a (1)
where m, c and k are the n ! n systemat ic mass,
damping and stiffness matrices, respect ively; q, q
and  q are the generalized displacement, velocity
and accelerat ion vectors of the system ; f is the sys
temat ic generalized force vector; da is the n ! na
control matrix where na is the number of piezoce
ramic actuators; is the control voltage vector.
T his equat ion includes both the terms coupling
the rig idbody and elast ic mot ions and the terms
coupling the elastodynamics and piezoelectricity.
Meanwhile, it takes into account the effects of the
piezoelectric apparatus on the mass and st if fness of
the system . Since c and k are not symmetric ma
t rices, the dynamic equat ion cannot be solved by u
t ilizing the t radit ional real mode theory.
T o decouple Eq ( 1) , one can rew rite it as









, !f = 0f , Da =
0
da
  According to the complex mode theory[ 5] , one
can obtain the ith complex eig envalue i and its
normalized left and right eigenvectors Vi and Ui of
the system expressed as
i = iR ∀ ji I
Vi = ViR ∀ j ViI   i = 1, 2, #, n
Ui = UiR ∀ jUi I
(3)
where the subscript R and I denote the real and im
age parts of a complex number or a complex vector,
respectively; the denotation j is the imaginary unit.
Based on the orthogonality and normalizat ion
propert ies of the systematic eigenvectors, the fol
low ing equat ions may be developed as
V
T
sRMUr R = - V
T
sIMUr I =
1/ 2 ( s = r )





sIMUrR = 0 ( 4b)
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V
T
sR KUrR = - V
T
sIKUr I =
- rR/ 2 ( s = r )




sR KUr I = V
T
sIKUrR =
- r I/ 2 ( s = r )
0 ( s ∃ r )
( 4d)
w here s, r = 1, 2, #, n.
Let the lef t and the right modal matrices to be
V= [ # ViR  - Vi I  #] and U= 2[ # UiR
 Ui I  #] , thus Eq ( 2) may be decoupled. It is
noted that V and U are both 2n ! 2n real matrices
so that the subsequent calculat ion can be done in
real field.
T ransform ing the coordinate vector
z = Ux (5)
one can get the dynamic equat ion of the system de
scribed in the modal space as
x = Ax + Bu (6)
A = diag( #, Ai , #)   Ai = iR i I
- i I iR
B = V
T
Da,  u = f + ,  f = D+a !f
where x and u are the state and the input vectors
of the system; i = 1, 2, #, n; D +a is the general
ized inverse matrix of the 2n ! na matrix Da .
Since the higher modes have litt le influence
upon the dynamic behavior of the system, herein,
only the former n c orders of low er modes are con
sidered as the controlled modes. Thus the state e
quat ion of the controlled system may be expressed
as
xc = A cxc + Bc u (7)
where xc is composed of the former 2nc row s of x;
A c is formed of the former nc ! nc elements of A;
B c= V
T
c Da, Vc is formed of the former 2n c col
umn of V.
T he output of the ith st rain gage sensor is
 i = Dsiq   i = 1, 2, #, ns (8)
where Dsi is the t ransforming vector f rom general
ized displacement to strain; n s is the number of
st rain gage sensors.
By neglecting the higher modes that have lit t le
contribution to the dynamic response, one can ob
tain the output equat ion of the controlled system as
y = [ #  i  #] T = Ccxc (9)
Cc = [ 0  Ds] Uc   Ds = [ # DTsi  #] T
where Uc is formed of the former 2 nc column of
U; i= 1, 2, #, ns .
T hus the statespace expression of the con
t rolled system may be formulated as
xc = A cxc + Bc u
y = Ccxc
(10)
2  Control System Design
Given the controlled system ( 10) to be con
t rollable and observable, one can design the state
feedback controller and the state observer separate
ly with resort to the modern control theory.
2 1  State feedback control ler
Herein, a cont inuous LQR state feedback con
t roller is designed for improving the dynamic per
formance of flex ible redundant manipulator. The

















where Sc and Qc are both half posit ivedefinit ive
symmetric matrices; R c is a posit ivedefinit ive
symmetric matrix ; xcf= xc( t f) .
According to the minimum principle[ 6] , the
optimal control law for minimizing J c is




c Pcxc = - K cxc (12)
where K c is the state feedback gain matrix of the
controlled system ; P c is the posit ivedefinit ive
symmetric solut ion of the Riccat i matrix dif ferent ial
equation described by
P c = - P cA c - ATc P c+ PcB cR- 1c BTc Pc - Qc
(13)
  T he terminalvalue condition of Pc is
Pc( t f) = Sc (14)
2 2  State observer
T o realize the state feedback control, the state
informat ion of the controlled system must be ac
quired firstly. Herein, a fullorder Luenberger
state observer is determined via the duality between
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control and est imat ion. To speed up the state ob
serving of the controlled system, a LQR state feed
back controller featuring an assigned degree of sta
bility ! is designed for its dual system.
T he linear quadratic performance index may
be def ined as
J! = 12&∋t
0
e2!t [ ∀Tc Q!∀c + #T R!#] dt (15)
where ∀c and # are the state and the input vector
of the dual system; Q! and R! are both positive
def init ive symmetric matrices.
T he opt imal regulat ion for minimizing J! is
# = - R- 1! C cP!∀c = - Gc ∀c (16)
where Gc is the state feedback gain matrix of the
dual system; P! is the posit ivedefinit ive symmetric
solut ion of the Riccati matrix algebric equat ion ex
pressed as
P![ ATc + !I c] + [ ATc + !I c] T P!-
P!CTc R- 1! CcP! = - Q! (17)
where I c is the 2n c ! 2 nc identity matrix .
T hus the fullorder Luenberger state observer
of the controlled system may be described by
x^
%
c = [ A c- G
T
c Cc] x^ c+ Bc u+ G
T
c y (18)
where x^ c and G
T
c denote the state estimate vector
and the state observing gain matrix of the con
t rolled system, respect ively.
T herefore, the complex mode act ive vibrat ion
control system of a flex ible redundant manipulator
w ith a LQR state feedback controller and a fullor
der Luenberger observer can by formulated by
x c = A cxc + B cu
y = Ccx c
u = - K c x^ c
x^
%
c = [ A c - G
T




  The opt imal control voltage vector of the
piezocaremic actuator is
= - K cx c- f (20)
  Obviously, the optimal control voltage vector
v is composed of two parts, i e. , the feedback
control of the state estimate vector x^ c and the feed
forw ard control for counteracting the perturbat ion
f .
3  Numerical Simulation
Without loss of generality, a planar 3R flex i
ble manipulator with only one redundant DOF is
considered in the numerical simulat ion. The pre
scribed parameters of the flexible links are tabulat
ed in Table 1. The piezoceramic actuators em
ployed are of type PZT5H, a lead zirconate t i
tanate material. The conf igurat ions of the piezoce
ramic actuators may be referred to Ref . [ 4] . Pa
rameters of the piezoceramic actuators are presented
in T able 2. As the focus of this investigation, only
the f irst and second orders of complex modes of the
manipulator w ill be controlled act ively. As shown
in Fig . 1, the overall system is divided into 7 T im
oshenko beamlike elements w ith identical length.
The piezoceram ic actuators, labeled Actuator I and
II, are placed at element ( 1) and ( 4) , respect ive
ly. The strain gage sensors are employed for mea
suring dynamic st rain of the f lex ible links at the
midspan location. Therefore, nc= 2, n a= 2 and
ns= 3.
Table 1 Parameters of f lexible links
Specif icat ions Link 1 Link 2 Link 3
Length/ mm 300. 0 300. 0 100. 0
Width/ mm 25. 4 25. 4 25. 4
Thickness/ mm 2. 0 2. 0 2. 0
M odulus/ ( 1010Pa) 7. 0 7. 0 7. 0
Density/ ( 103kg%m- 3) 2. 7 2. 7 2. 7
Table 2  Parameters of piezoceramic actuators
Specificat ions PZT5H
Length/ mm 100. 0
Width/ mm 25. 4
Thickness/mm 1. 0
Modulus/ ( 1011Pa) 1. 17
Density/ ( 103kg%m- 3) 7. 5
S train constant/ ( 10- 10m%V- 1) 1. 85
Fig . 1  Planar 3R flexible redundant manipulator
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  The joint movement of the manipulator is sup
posed to be
∃i = %i [ 1 - cos( &t / T ) ]  i = 1, 2, 3
where t ( [ 0, T ] , T = 2 0s; %i= &/ 3rad.
T he weight matrices of the LQR state feed
back controller of the controlled system are selected
as Sc = I 4, Qc= 4 5 ! 10- 3 I4 and R c = 1. 2 !
10- 10 I 2. The w eight matrices of the Luenberger
state observer of the controlled system are chosen
to be Q!= 4I4 and R!= I 3, and the assigned de
g ree of stability is != 180. Herein, I4, I3 and I 2
are the 4 ! 4, 3 ! 3 and 2 ! 2 identity matrix es, re
spect ively . To highlight the vibration reduct ion re
sults, the actual control voltages are not imposed to
the piezoceramic actuators unt il t = 0 1s. Strains
of the f lexible links at midspan locat ion are shown
in Fig. 2 and the mot ion errors of the endpoints
are presented in Fig. 3. As can be seen from the
figures, the vibratory response of the manipulator
has been suppressed rapidly and the dynamic per
formance of the system is improved significant ly.
T he control voltages applied to the piezoceramic ac
tuators are shown in Fig. 4.
( a) link 1
( b) link 2
( c) link 3
F ig. 2 Strains of flex ible links at midspan location
( a) X direct ion
( b) Y dir ection
F ig. 3  Motion er rors of endpoints
( a) actuato r )
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( b) actuator ∗
F ig. 4 Contro l voltages of piezoceramic actuators
4  Conclusions
A complex mode act ive control methodology is
presented for improving the dynam ic performance
of flex ible redundant manipulators featuring smart
materials. An accurate dynamic equat ion of manip
ulators is derived based on the finite element
method and the Hamilton principle. To decouple
the dynamic equat ions, a novel method for forming
the modal matrices of the system is proposed w ith
resort to the complex mode theory. The statespace
expression of the controlled system is formulated
w hose coeff icient matrices are all real ones. A con
t inuous LQR state feedback controller is designed
based on the m inimum principle. M oreover, a full
order Luenberger state observer w ith an assigned
degree of stability is determined by means of the
dual system theory . Since the gain matrices can be
calculated offline, this method is easily applied to
realt ime control of flex ible redundant manipula
tors. As an illustrative example, the st rategy is u
t ilized to control a planar 3R f lexible redundant ma
nipulator. The simulat ion results reveal that the vi
bratory response of the system is significantly sup
pressed.
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